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SENTIMENTS OF THE PEOPLE!
We select the followingresolution's from the pro-

ceedings of the Democratic COnventionslof 'several
pfthe Counties, as expressive of the sentiments of
theirDemocracy. Other counties have spoken in

similar language, but we halh., not the papers con-

taining their proceedings where ;ire :an lay oar
hands upon them. We recollect, however, Mercer
and Wyoming. Will it any longer be said that the
12th district stands alone ! We mistake the" signs
ofthe times greatly, or she will be backed by et ery
Democratic district in the state, before the close of
the nest Congress.

HEAR OLD BERKS
Resolved. That OPP cordially approve of the

principles of the tariff of 1846, regarding it as
more equal, fair and just its features, than
the tariff of 1842 ; at the same time pledging
ourselves for such reasonable mmll6,•atinns AL.

the great and leading interests of our country
may from time to time require. True to .our
principles ofpolitical equaltty,wc cherish alike
all the interests at our great and glorious Com-
monwealth. agricultural. manufacturing, com-
mercial and mechanic arts, and while we are
unwilling that any oneof them shall be favnretl
at the expense of another ; we are in lavor of
each one haying_ enuugh to amply secure it
from all danger.

AND LISTEN TO BEDFORD
Resolved. That it is the ditty of the govern-

ment to extend. as far as practicable to do t.o

by its revenue laws and all other means with-
in its power. fair and just protection to all the
great interests of the wholo einhraeina
agricultural, manufactures, the mechanic arts,

commerce, and navigation that we believe the
tariff 1846, which reduces the taxeson the ne-
cessaries of life, such as sugar, salt. intialtits.
hoop iron. chains. &c.. ite,, and raiFr.4 them
on the luxuries of life. is just, equitable. and
honest, because it places the farmer and the
mechanic upon an equal footing with the manu-
facturer. • 1,

LET LITTLE DELAWARE SPEAK
Resolved, That the tarittof 1846 is entitled

to confidence, and a fair trial. It is the result
of the.compromised judgment of a majority of
the Union, after a deliberate itivestig,ation of the
relation which the great tuterests of the coun-
try bear to each other. It is 'a tariff for reve-
nue, and reciprocal protection. It Equalizes
the burthens upon the people, by taxing all ar-
ticles according to their actual value. The du-
ty on the raiv material places the Farmer more
on an equality with the Manufacturer, and al-
fords sufficient protection to each.

Resolved, That we approve of the repeal or
modification of the tariff of 1642. because it
was a high tax upon the absolute necessaries
that entered into the daily consumption of eve-
ry lamily. robbing the many to fill the purses
of a few capitalists..

THE VOICE OF JUNIATA.
Resolved. That 0. M. DALLAS, VICE' Presi-

dent of the United States, in his recent digni-
fied and statesman-like course in the United
Slates Senate,giving the casting vote on the ta-
riff bill, exhibited a degree of literal firmness.,
which has scarcely a parallel in our legislative-
records ; he has shown himself a man of iron
nerve, when beset by hungry epecu:ating gor-
maw:filers, who infest our leatalative halt*, in t
doing his duty to the whole Union. so clearly
developed in his address tvhe Senators on that
occasion—and the day it'not far distant when
that casting vote will be celebrated along side
of the patriotic services of Jackson. in remov-
ing the desposits and vetoing, the re-charter of
the United States Bank. "

NEXT COMES CENTRE
Resolved. That we fully concur with our

brethren of Chester county, that the Democ-
racy of Pennsylvania ate not to be bought by a
bank. or frightened by a tariff panic : that the
intelligence of her Democrats is adequate to
solve the tariff, as it has done the currency
question, and place sundry whipnotions among
the class of obsolete ideas ; that her vote was
cast in 1844, upon'the fullest and most accur.
ate knowledge of the various issues of the daY,never having been cheated but once—in 1840;
and we now proclaim to our political brethren,
that. despite the maneuvers of secret nr open
enemies—as Pennsylvania always has been,
so will she continue, true to her ancient colors
AND DENIOCRATIC NORTH A NIPTON.

'; Resolved, That in levying our import du-
ties for revenue, we are in favor of extending a
fair and even liberal' protection to our manu-
facturers ; and whenever, by untoward legis-
lation, they are deprived of that protection. we
stand ready to aid inlepairing the error. That,
although we believe the tariff of 1812 to he un-
just and opresstve by reason of its levying du7
nee in many cases unnecssarily high. vet we
believe that the recent tariff act of 1816 Will
need alteration'and correction. That besides
some Minor details of which we disapprove,
thigreat iron interest of our- State, in some, if
not all, of iti branches will not be sufficiently
protected. That the same is also- true in re.'
gardlo our anthracite coal, and that the in-
tenns' and -wishes of Pennsi,,ivania require at
the'hands of the next Congre'ss. that thi-4 evil
shall be remedied; and the democracy ofNorth-
arnpton hereby pledge themselvei that their in-
fluence shall be honestly exerteed to accom-
plish this end. • -

..Resolved. That the manufacturers owe it
to themselves and the people to frown down
all attempts to get up a take alarm of panic and
ruin. avid thus to unsettle the business of the
country ; and in view of the'fact that the great
mass of the people of Pennsylvania stand ready
to urge upon Congress the,proper and necessa-.

legislation, it is their duty to treat the pod:.
pie and the subject fairly ; and any attempt to
derange the business of the community, or op.
press their -operatives- unnecessarily: for the
eake*.of inaking political capital lie the .surest
mode of forfeiting all their elaitris upon the ex;
-ertions and good will of their fellow7citizens,
and to produce the very smite of things which
they,prolesa to deprecate." „.

ALONG SIDE IS HER SISTER. MONT-
GOMERY.

!Miuralied, That niefroprnr, of,he:repararmollification of the taxi of 184;because un-
diq the enormous bountiroa nfferedin capital-
oar. it ,was building up ariNtorratir, privilenerl
•ordera that are already controlling our State

o,ii 4461411 6464!c0ja•
trul imiState

•• Resolved:; the toil:of-1816 isenti.;
tlei4to afair,tra!;..that it intended to re-
(t the Wagesof the.operatiresr but merelk,ll,
Issemtlie enormous, profits., ranging from 30
to 50 per cent., upon: the captial.lovesteilOhat
the bill was matured after •themost senriling
in't•stigatiOn of r"ehitkon Which .thtf.,(hre..6

Igreat, interests of agrietaltire, coMmerce and
rusnufactures hetet() each rulier ; that it is de-

-1 signed to raise revenue adequate to khe support
of the government, with the least-hurden upon
the people; that it justly and honestly aicitil;
izes those burdens by taxing all articles accord-
ing to theirvetual valor. a principal unknown
tit the act (4,184-2 ; that it deals more justly
witli the farmer, by increasing the duty out the
raw material, thereby bringing him inure upon
an equality with the manufacturer ; and quit.
in the opinion of this meeting, it affords ample
protection to any legi Wank! •

LEIllt; II HAS DONE nETTE4.-
-Revolved. That we are In favor of a reve-

nue tar II with do.crionnations that will afford
ample protection to all Oases—the farmer and
mechaniNis well ae the manufactureranti eaPi-
talist ; that we itre-fieeidetlly oppose(' to such
a tariff. which has 'for its object the pruteetion
of the rich at the expense of the poor.

•• Resolved That we view the tank of 1846
as an honest effort to reconcile and mote all
the various and heretofore conthettpg interests
of these United States, to check monopoly, en-
courage every branch of home industry, and
place our revenue laws on h permanent basis,
above and beyond the strife of party politics ;

that inasmuch as it repudiates the ultra free-
trade principles of the compromise art of Hen-
ry Clay, and the equally ultra protecttve doc-
trines of the hastily-adjusted tariff of I 842,and
as therefore heartily deniontecd by the ultra ad-
vocates of these antagonistic nitmstires, we are
induced to beitete that the effort ln,s not been
entirely, unsuccesslul ; ant} that. with a 4-w
ainendi»elits suggested by'experienee, it will
afford revenue sufficient to defray the eapen-
ye. of imvernmei t, and will. :it the same time.
afford ample proiceinin the great inter-
ests of the country, includnig aflatmilture. com-
merce, nianufaciorcs. and di,' inceltionc arts.

- Resolved. That if the Pennsylvania dele-
gation, in the lower noose tit Congressomil
on the miff act of 18-16. in accor,!amie with
what cacti one hormsBv hehev, d to be the av
of li,sc rasp, enve congressional disirirts. a.•
hereby extend to each and all who did so The
meed of praise whirl. is due sll public servants
who honesty attempt to discharg•• their duty ;
but if. without recrarding the wishes and inter-
ests 01 their respective districts. thct were' in-

duced to cast the triode vote of the :21 ite
obedioncc to the instructions tit a hare majori-
ty of tire State legislature, who were never se-
lected for that purpose. and who might have
been better employed, thin, in the opinion of
this meeting, were they derelict in duty, and
deserve no praise at our bands.

TEIE VOICE OF SUSQUEHANNA.
Resolved, That we hail the modification of

the tariffact of I 542 as another proi2,rc.si%c
snip to the legislation of our country to tree
labor from the unjust exactions of the moneyed
power.

Resolved. That Georse M. U,illna, in the
fearless discharge of Ills dutv haw am', ri red
'thugelf to the democracy of the land, and is
entitled to the gratoutle of the mass of consu-
mers, who by the urjust legislation of 1842,
are compelled, from their hard earnious, to
swell the profits of a few branches of industry.

Resolved, That in lion. David %VI we
recognise a representative true to his pledges,
and faithful to the interests of his constituents.
His independent stand in opposition to the tin-

just and labor•oppressing tariff of l84•2 meets
the cordial epprot al of those IA Ito Li stowed
upcn him their suffrage.

YORK COUNTY
Resolved, That while we contemn the ac•

set...ions of our political opponents that we
were pledged to a COlllitillallee of the t.irid• aet
of 1842, a dne regard lOr,consistreney impels
us to re-state the prineiPles of the democr.gey
of lie county as rg-gards the laws for the reus-
ing of reveling!. 'Flint -we viewed with algligir-

relive the relc'irated bill of Mr. Clay,Callllll.ll.
lv called the Compromise Act. which. in 1811,
had reduced all duties to 20 per cent.; ad valo-
rem. crushnig the industry of the country and
the credit of the government, forcing individu-
als into hankroptcy. and the treasury to the
verge of natoinal delinquency.and we constant-
ly hail the act of 1846 as a measure of restora-
tion from hurizontaLtarifk to the true thctrillf!
Of a tariff for revenue with _discriminating du-
ties. so as 1110dentailY to afford protection to
our Meant manufactures.

Resolved, That while thus viewing the art
of 181'2, we were neither insensible nor silent
to its obnoxious feature of minimums, and the
inequality and injustice in its details, whereby
the articles of luxury used only by the rielt
were subject to a ;small duty, while others, in
common demand by the poor, were suhjeet to
a heavy duty,. We therefore, in this county,
refrained from inscribing the tariff of 1842. on
our banners or in our books as a permanent
measure of government—as a new article in-
terpolated in the constitution, or as a law un-
alterable in all tirne. to come.

EVER TRUE COLUMBIA co.
Resolved, That upon the subject of the Ta-

riff, the peovle are in advance of the,politicians.
airk firm in their adyncacy of equnll rights and
equal legislation : and that we hold, that in a
community nut of debt, and: favored with en=
terpriar, industry and republican laws, tie
• ruin" can come..

WAYNE.COUNTY.
Tteenlred—'that the peculiar exceeence of

the Tariff-bill-of 1846. consisis in the saeL that
it strikes a death blow to the policy ,af .the
w higs,of making the rich richer at the ex,ense
df the poor, ofbringing hundreds of labour. t,+

a state-ofemire dependence upon a single rich
manufacturing capitalist for
which Obtain' their daily bread; and here as'
in other countries tti produce a nation of pau•,
pus as is. the case with .the laborers of .Eng-
land.

LANCASTER
The T,ariff,of 1846adopts Ate. ad valorem

titnughoot in the assessment of
ties. and this pistictple Mr. Clay avowed in
1412 was emitted to the preference in theory:
and.according 10 even• sound principle of jos-.

lii assessing the duties thus directed to
be levied tor re-venue. discriminationsare made
for thelneidiiital' protection ofour home inter,
esks; and itis believed that the principles adop:.-
ted as recommended by.the, Pres sident..of
rreasing the•dottes upon the luxuries of
mid, in reducing and modifying- the late of-dot-
ties upon articles that the great mass of.eur

• :•IRON AND STEEL. - • -

-n,LACIVSMITIIB, and Others wanting IRON OR
41. ;tot tbrati and examine the Ixtv,tept -en:1011111y nn hand *lit 31ERtaTIR:l'.

. .
lIMMER SHAWLS, Handkercheirs and RPlons,i7.41 bc.antiful and•theap, at my20 BETTS'.

la Yr ViieDCDU234..111orsicy at Law.
OFFICE in the north corner of the Brick Row. di

wetly over the Po-t Oilier, Main street. trjEtt
trance at the north ered of the building. d3.

FOREIGN PEMODICAIitREPUBLICATION OF
THELONDON QUARTERLYREyIEW,THE ED NBURGH REVIEW,
THE FOREIGN QUARTERLYREVIEwTHE WESTMUSsTER REVIEW,

• AND
BLACKi,VOOD'S EDINGBURGH MAGAziNE

The above Periodicals are reprinte-d in New 1m (414immediately on their by the British sleetneri,4a beautiful'. clear type, on fine white paper, amfaithful copies of the originals—B CYWOOrt'S 146,.ZINC being an exact fac-simile of tile •Edinturgtion.
The wide-spread fame of these splenctilßeeiodir4rendersit needless to spy ranch in their praite. Ailiterary organs, they stand far in advance ofany wait 3ofa similar stamp now published, while the polescomplexion ofeach is marked by a'dignity, candurtmforbearance not often found in works of a party da,..aster.
They embrace the views of thethree great-parii" i.England--M big, Tory, and Blackwood,and the "London Quarterly" ars Tory; the" Edia.burg Review," : and the " Westininiater,"cal. The "Foreign Quarterly" is purely litersiy,ing devoted principally to criticisms on foreign epta,nental 'Works.
The prices of the RI-PrilarTa are Ws than one-thirtof those of the foreign copies, and while they are egul.ly well got up, they afford all that advartage to theAmerica's over the English reader.

TERMS:
PAVOL.IIT' TO MADE iN ADTANCE.

For any one of the four Reviews, $.3.00 per inti,z.For any twe, do ' 3,00
For any three, do 'l,OO
For all four of the Reviews, 8,00
For Blackwood's Magazine, 3,00
For Blackwood and the 4 Reviews, 10,00

CM:RBI:Nei
Four copies of any or all of the above works ail le

sent to one address on payment of the regular subscni.thin for three—the fot_rth copy being gratis.
• Remittances and communications must he utterin all cases without c x prose to the pub fishers.—TL eformer may always be done through a Post:mater t,

Lauding- him the amount to be reunited, taking hisre-
ceipt and forwarding the receipt by mail. Pod-paid ; tr
tire money may be en, in a idler, Poet paid,
recce& to the publisberA.

N. Pu.iloge on all there Prriodirshit
duceil by' the I.ito Pont-Otrice law, to :1101.1t
the foriarr rab.r, waking a very tinpostintraviagiutt
C:\ pelts,' to the snail subscribers.

t''.• In all thr prtacipnl cities and Therm ihrovzh-
nal the United Mates to which there isia di'rrrt Lil-
l:own' or Wafer umro,rutiealinn from the c,/ ,vO.
York. (beet periotheals will be delivered MCI. or
l'Ori ,T.N G E.

• LEONARD SCOTT & CO. Pnbli,ht
I your 112 Fulton SG, Nov Lod,

New Eacksmithing Eslablidimeni
Price .1 25 per fort. cheaper than latre ti.

!wen I,Jl()Pril frl NO it hrni J'e;ni a.
sub-criber. havire.t. COIIII/14•11Ced 111. .•

Siork4. takeA this method to inform the eihe.
tuns of m ci anda and vicinity. Ihat he is TIIIIAII,I I
(11l all kind: of mar\ rulrustedls 11:s cute Inthe to
11..0 .t.d s‘ork.iii.inlihe manner: such (1411, 1111(1.1 r11,( I4

carriages, all kinds;
hails, it a little ru-er at any stn er sliap
county, Sortie :mention paid tie EDUE It/01. ,, 7
flit up crevices. and finally all kinds of work m th
anti, line (horse rho-m; exerting and a' id snrra,
;ill my murk to stand tile lest. Tr:, i.et' ,TIC: itlt/II t4

. 111:4 put the
1";1.4 r,f.rncll(.l• In OW 11,11-111,,, I 11/Intl. 111,1
can •ill kinds of pi "pit,. You ean .Uad us.
rill time, at my a le, rods south of liner ,art
known a' Mean.' old -Lind.

All kind: of Pro,:ure tdk,,n in pn-mlent for wnri.,r,
a hvle of the ready J wit! nht he refu-et!.

lIE.IIINWA A\, JR.
TJ, May 6, IS4l;.—y

MEDICINE ANI) SURGEI;.Y.

,itt.l esdl he 1,6,...,1 to wait on those requalng
sires. Hr tn..) fund-at J. 1.. Johnson's were.

Relelenee ni..y Ire male to Drs. Hus-ioN d Mann
of Towanda.r A prd g4.1

Clocks, AVat cites, Jewciry tk- , envarr.
.\-/). I, BRICK ROll .. •
eA !OBERLIN h.., jitAt 'rramnl (tn.W.. tAflli; c:tv of New York with thii Ittrat

1.:.1)111(LY BLE JE WELL Y, ever ta.t.;
t i tl.n place, i•uch l'ittrt-rings. Breitsilaici,ol

L",k. t,. 1,r,,c,1rt:, gold and p
Q. ihin.l.le a ver spomts. ,tlL;ar 0 1,r'

de.. fir all atztiii, pen a al iiiteket knives.
rind many other articles which

extrciiiely low iar
Al Lod, of A:I'CHES; consisting of pimal.

,er• I..Ei inc. L .11211,11 and
Lisp

, clear and tingurationalilo as our richt to lh
tol.o':i .q.C.11 at BS raja ha. r ,

tie 1 ,r,;0.4 and ht...t a..sonnnent 1,11..,,nry
ever I.n.indlt Ihe Ian..)nzh of Towanda. mid

err ilnor than woo errr rnhi by bb
I. I 111 1. ri !—.111.6 a pin thcre !!

N.B. NV.ata as .11 rant?ui to run well or, !car.
the inoney refund,' and a written ogreettoati go'
to that elf,-;:r to rill liana tie.inr mat,

" MAPLE %Vogul, and nll kind,of Cou.
try Produce reenter! an payment.

%V. a. CHAMBECF.IS,.IgcnL
Towanila, April 1846.

‘(,11. 1111.5 .IN7) BEDSTEAD
THE sut,cribers sldl carom

CI A,- to timonfacture and keep On hued
at their old stand, all kina.
Cane and flood sealtiji.,
alsl Settees of various kiadi

\$ . BEDSTE3DS, of ert7
• ). • - description. which tee trii

sell low for cosh or produce.
TURNING done to order.

TONIKINS 8i IVIAKINSIN.
Towanda, April 23, 1845..

_

'DI-711 Z-P.MUa 322222%
EdSHION.IBLE TdILORS,

Over Montanyes store, next door to lilercurllass siTo ,

at the old stand of Powell &

S.IDDLE .IND HARNESS
AMILAIL3II3LIELVIT llUwe

ELK.1.1:111 5.711771 NO.E.
ITh VSPECTFULLY inform that they still cannot
Aft, the manufacture of Saddles, Ham':

c., in Col. Mix's building, next doom to J. C. Mato
Law (Mee, where they will keep constantly on b's 4'
and manufacture to order,"
Elastic 11e&, Common and Quilitd Saddle!,

Harness, Carpet Bags,
Bridles, :Trunks, -
Collars, • • Valises. 4Ng.
Carriage Trimming and Military Irot"D

order.
Ilattrasses, Peri and Chair Cushions made 00 ib°

notice and reasonable terms.
The 'subscribers •hope by doing their work well. 0,

by a strict. attention to business, to merit a vhare
public patronage. ELKANAH SMITH & 8 .05"

Towanda, May 21, 1815.

7ersns of the Bradford .Reporla
Two &dints and fifty cents per annum; Firmrot'

deducted if paid within the year; and for CA:4110
ally in advance, ONE DOLLAR will he dedurool

Subscribers at liberty tcdieContittue at any time.
paving arrearamm• Mostkinds of Coeratty Prtoorl'

received in payment, at the market price. rlu
.kdvertieernents, • not exceeding a square

lines, inserted forfifty cents ; eyerysubsequent ins!!!
twenty-fivecents. A discount made to yearly silvers:.

Jo" Pa'NT"G. of every description. neatly Am ì

pedjtiouvly executed on new andfitshionahle tn.'
letters un btb•ii mt.pertaining to the ono

free of ro ,!..ige, to emute attention.

• • ,•fe-mtiSt einistarte,
its I>elieee; th.eintiartltiToiptiity; of•thirtreat
stailei'lie °fir, MantiTaktiring'•inteicialsle"tindeintint'hit'uillirouldie'ilt:6 just and It.iterirtpica' a, 'a vnived
by the President ;till' the''ailthiiiii.le•sentittii•nt's,

inaileneal the la'rtitlist
pditiitn ofourPeniclei'a.re'rt,tirietilturi4s;:taile
'others are entployetr '-manulaetures.,'Citii -.
mercy., navittation. and th e mechanic arts, el)-

. .

gageil 'id • their respeetivit 'pursuits, and their
joint lihniseinislittitellie nutinnalmr 'home Itt
lu ;'and that all are equally eittiOrd to`the

fostering care its protc4.tinti or the goreintrieni.
If upon a fair eiteriirrent of the.Operatinifs iif
the la tv'tt shoahl he found in conflict with this
just and salutafy 'principle of equality, which

recotnizcs incidental protection in the •ilistri.
Tuition ofthe favors of thvi government to all
dustrial pursuits, the represettuitives.4 the pen-
ple, in 'iti-eortlance with their, obligations id
dun -anti the pufi,tr iiiterest,i,' will nit fail to
apply the proper remedy" to Correct its • defi:
chow-it's.

CIIEsTE:t COUNTY
Resolved. That the, law modifying &equal-

izing the bit2.ll restrictive duties of this -act of
1134:Z, pawed at the session of Congress just
closed, demands II fair trial. matured as it was
upon a rompreliem,rve survey of agriculture,
CollllllerCe, 11/.lllllf.lattireo and labor, 41111 sus-
mated by votes tram all sections of the Cilium,
ea-I. west, north, and south. The duties oi

thirty percent., are a large discrimination en
favor of the manufacturer, which n ill be in-
creased by freight, 111SUran,V, and other cost,
ten or fdieen per rent. more; and that we view
it as a libel upon meriean enterprise and skfll,
to assert that, with such a protection, of over
40 per cent.. aided by 'preeminent natural. re-
sources. they -sancta stud mit against any
competition whatever. •mint a canoe 111

rchirence to dm: latr is dire 11111. only 10 Ole
putilrr seatimmit of the country, it ataniPsied

alq., to the welfire and
serves-. of each aiid ;

and more esproaAlv or lho iron nod coal mim-
esis 01 l'enn.vli ro-drr Ord the actnil
operatic :s of the Inr nriv be discovered, and
dmeialed. if nnrr -'arc, and the tariff ,poistiott
11,1;. be prrnru,rulir ,:•111t.d u pon priariptes of
riejO auti :rw! 11,1 frequ, it: agitation., in

I:ilirious 10 :I'l ~hr,r-d by 011 r rick .Cll Ile LOSS,
!It rtnf It r be ::coil: ti

not:A' (.:ouN I I
Resolved, That w c view with fel.iiTe oh

prole and z,ble and conizo:tioit
wanner in wine!' the I/Avto
repreiiienteil tit. itittrici in the late Cornirto:
the United State. , that the principles which
he ndyneated, and the course which he parr-lied
upon all Inc leadirer me:if:tires of the ,ission.
'feel lint And that
he sn.i.o•ls the ;!reiit I %tune of Ihoriocricv and
equal ri.2ht..i. the llemorrary nt Tioca county,
w.ll no.tain hint at the hlilot box.

Tirit :ire in favor of •t R-ve-
nue Tara so :pi voice!
all ;he greit interegii f 011.4 enuntry, and Thal
re ,nrille,, of the en: of ruin which Wlc,ts
and pltip•sied flt•r4 ollS 11.11/ 1'
ter tin ii,oprmined io pivr the:l'Bllff of '4ei. a

fair. and i.nplrirti trill, and will ,u.ly'u-n-
-.11-inn it %%Iw., rum.l dofertive.

CLEAR THE WAY.

a

t,P ;1 1

l'. >:*------,-

fad max jr,,- Sorcrrign Bairn l'at
It iv now orals since hr. E. L. 5,0,.

,n:rodu,,i the 11r..0.41 e.r :".rosereij,nlnt Pills to the
arid we santur.. to s ty, that no other medicine

is given sualCool,er.:ll -,tti ,fai len, and the sale kr
cieane 50 list, for {5,01 yen little r‘'eliiiin nr ailveitising
the demand ha, me.rase,l to cover 10(10 box as per ,hy.
They are surly scnitiible, and c sure nn pain in thaw
.I.er,dians, horn; per ...fly rile tor :young or old, and
dose of del,tlii.vel ,11,1
ieioe: !vivo no eipail. fleiy are an ofilicred remenlv
lir .It,easrs this rl-n..l..,suatt
the!r van .1.1,1 Fen Cr. old Liver romplaintn Herid-
aeheS, e0u7,114, Colds, CO,nVene`ei Cr. WO have
warranted them in over 100 rases of l'as er and .Igua,
nral have iiever known them to fail in removing it, in
(ruin one to sit 11, a taken aceording to direct-
(inns. They never lea, the bowels costive, ht•in,z,
very different from nny whrr Pills in use, which leave
the bowels reKtivo, nnl ow. 0,, only creates the necessi-
ty fir went. r. In nerwann .iability :mil female ueakursn
their rffectsi hvo been truly t0.4ni•1t.n.4. Tiwv have
res.tored a !lira,. nonlber,ot ...nab rases altur they
confined to their her la, and 2i , en up by their physicians.
The certificates n teen of who h may lie Keen in our cir-
tnifirs, which may lie hid of our ii4eittn groin. They
q Riot the nervous system, and remove the canine al ner-
vous irritation. In short they strengthen and renovate
the whole system. In cases of Dyspepsia and crstivenr,
they have woiked wonders : Thoun.inds have been re-
sinred (ruin nil the horrors of the above diseases, and a
number of them iu Syracuse, and in this county,—
For particulars See circulars:

Wo have always taken great care in selecting and
compounding our medicines, which has been done by
Dr. Soule in person, as may be seen by the following,
curtilicate.

We have acted as agents; for Dr.F.:.T..Soulis for the last
four yews in pun•hssing most of the medicines used in
the composition of his pills.—During that time Home
of the arucl••s base edvaneed nearly an hundred per cent.
lie ht.y not varied his proportions, and has at no timeu-ed any but the best qualities of nn•dictnes: We have
sly) acted as nerds in selling his Sovereign Dalin
Pills, and from the universal satisfartion eiven. we con-
sider they rank among the best pills now before the pub-
lic. Dr.Souli; is the. person who first introduced them
into this country, and has continued the manufacture
of them ever since. T.B.F,Tcu & Cu.

Syracuse, Fei.ruary 1840.
None Ore genuine, except these hearing 'the mine o

Dr. L, Soule & CO. nn the fact, ofeach box.
For sale by flustatt &Laati, Towanda: George A.

Perkins, Athens; Lyman ()wre, *fliithfield; A. 4.5.
H. Morley, fluriingten; .Lesi Taylor, Granville: Saud,
Smith, Franklin; A. 13nrrotilbs, lStamMeton ; GeorgeNichols, florrie ; Ftisbie, Onielf; Le 12a.yville,J. B. Bailor-I:.

STILL THEY CONIE!
s. .71. c.,ttimerire

, .

RAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER. ASSORTMENT OS
GOODS.

.ethisisqag as usual, (if, every. which willhe saide'et the lowest notch., .
Tetwanda, 18:14:

Print:* and C:inr,/rams:
A VERA' largv and beautiful' assortment ur- mints,

Ginghantt and LatertP,: purebssett in New- York,
Aire the tate reduction of prices, just reeeive,l at

July S. - E
ii::CLICOES'-20,ttou yd.+.

'0111. di4
l0_:5 rrnic Mtose wiahine Prints had bpfter

avail thern;eires of this ofik,ortiaity_(hey arc selling
rapidly. G. E. FLINT &

•

AT' AN 'ANNUAL' MEETING
othOireetcire'OrilafoToviMndiSa•:ingeßrink,7

'''held at Towanda. Miy, Ist, IS4t3, the followytg
per:fast& andredolatkons were unanimously adopted:

Beeolved. 'l'hat tab largest stock of 'GOODS shall
be placed in 10.-5, south end Briek•ffose.

Resoly#,That GEU. E.FLYNT r&CO.abell cam-
bium, to Cell Goods as usual—cheaper than any, other
esbitlislorient iu :I'uwanda.
'4 Ritsolre'd, That the Savings Bank " regulated thc
priceirof Merchandise and Exchange until our neit'an-
nual-mtctio. : • ,•

Resolved, Ilhatthe war against Luriaber—Credit stjl
11'0 Prices, shall be continued. t

Revoked, Thut tho"" Rosily Pay System" is best
'adopted to this atmosphere, and when in successful
operation, goods bitee, can and shall be sold cheap as

in the ttext place,
• Resolved. Met., more goods and better, aballthe sold

at N0.5, (b'. & Co.) for tho coming twelve 'months,
than any other establishment.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting be
published in the "Bradford Reporter." and "Bradford
Argus." and two thousand copies circulated throughout
the county. PLYNT& Co._

Another Great. aid Enthusiastic
MEETING!

TAATF. TIN ft' iVti. 3—Brick Row:' field
ott the : ;a,! day al May. lush, 01.1) BAIRD. wa s

called to the (Atter, and BtLL Rat ;ID appointed 11 corn-
ID II ire of the o hole to drett. resolutions. After, several
pathetic Speeches by Efeezzer and George, the follow,

tog Prearnhle and Resolutions were unanimously
adopted : .

Whereas, There appears to ben great desire, on the
part of .01.11.3 Merchants in the Borough, to come up
along with No. 3; and Whereas we arc willing to
assist them in doing so as far as consistent : Therefore

llesolved, •That such merchants have our consent to
unite their geveral Ptn'eka together, as the only means
hY whickthey can equal No. 3.

fleolved, That the ." &racing's Bank" take the
right wine ; •• Jrnallprqfit3 and quick. auks" the left,
nn,l'` Nut lurk in ;Min/a:Lire " the real,—a pike team
harAwards. '

Reqetvea. That tve never before thought New York
we+ auch a hintonz place •eitst miniature exhibits.

lie,,ote,o..That No. 3 nlivaya /WS, always r Alf, and
altvapt V ILI., gouda cheaper; better good's and
wor.• of thent llluu ally store 111 or.sn.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting he
polilivheil in the Village paper-, and that one copy be
!moiled to each of rior I,lllpt ltd and half a copy to

rev Tnr/,• in M.:Mir/hire."
"11,1,-;.:9. 184C, DILL BAIRD & CO.

BOOT & SHOE MAKING.

IIL!
VI ...31

1 La.Gir4:4"..... .211;i

Lt.-
& SAGE have as.ocialed themseve

bY inthe Boot and Shoe NIakina business. in the
!,rotiali of To, anda. nod may Le foimil at the old stand
of -I.ll..thannly.l.itely occupird by Elkanah Smith.near
I. II .Stephen,' Exchrieze lintel, ts here they bolicit a
.hare of public !gator:ice. 'rhey intend, by n eareft I
selecooo of -Inch, and I.y attention to the interests r

their rustomers.to make as neat and durable work as can
he in InuLictured in thin portion 01 the country.

The) keep constantly on hand. and is ill manufacture
to order, ril.MOVro. en and coat... boots and bhoes;
Ladies' Cctiti`r, and si pa; children's dm; gent's
gaiters and pumps, &c., aQ C.

.II)IIN W. WILL X,
PHILANDER SAGE.

Tmvlrltla, May 14. 1g45.

('.141'7. .VITUICE
-1mal A 81-:- AD at our shop much lowor than it
72_ h. 14 ever !wen ...LI in Towanda. Goods are

cheap. awl wheat .1m Itmerk d, and that i 3 the reason we
,(1 ..IY.fd iii or in do it. All kiritii 01 produce will
hr recri‘ed in pa.inent. Alm). LUM I; F:1? of all

L. M. NYE 4 CI I.
tXsi Ei lE...Cs El :VATSkip;

V.7r,'711.1. be kept on hand a large assortment. and
mnde to order On shorter notice and for less mo-

ney than can he Fad and at any other establishment in
the land. Tito, aho are under tins necessity of pro-
curiae that article all and shall be satisfied. A Good
hear, a: .1 p,ll fray be had in a:, ndanee when desired.

:Sept...her I. it-05. L. M. N & CO.

.NE IV E511.38LMIMI;NT
ASTI

771' 32; MM.— IZIP. EICCAZI ILIU±7ll.ao

M. 0., would re.
- - Fp, 1:Iy the citizens of Tow-

-1: and the public generally, Matr_ -• I I C II:er have on hand & niontiliacture
.3.1,t0 order all kinds al CABINET

Yr ITURE. of the best mate-
riak. and workmanship that cannot

- be surpasSed, in addition to the usual
assortuient in country shops, we will keep on hand aml
make to order tsiOr XS. of various and most approved
uteri), ; Sold Kook mg ('bairn, upholstered in superior

style. and for ease and durability cannot lie surpassed
f,C•II in our large cities. Also, the half French Mn-
h.:ally 'hair. Lem:din:ly upholstered, oith curled hair,
isitich never loses its elasticity, and finished with the
lust lion. sealing. We flatter ourselves that having
had out mutt experience m the i/URIINAK, we shell be able
to satisfy all wh, may feel disposed to call, both as to
quality :mil finer. and by strict attention to business
hope to mefit and receive the patronage of a liberal Com-
munity. 1.. M. NYE & CO.

'Erma .la, September 1. I Mb.
6-1 ASH YOE: WM-M.—Thesubg..riber him no
%Li objection to pay part or even all CASH for Wool,
at A' h:gil rates as the market will permit.

Totelfdj May O. 0. D. 13 ARTLETT.
rjNI,I" NE another lot just received and fur sale

cheap a jeE7 REEDS'.

WANTED-500,000 Shingle
300.00 feet Boards :

1000 By.. Gond Butter:
June 14. .11,T1. 4-E. I). MONI'ANYE h Co.
• ..gAsi co 9 213tio C7dram, NOT. -IP•

TOWANDA SAVINGS BANK.
Established .?lay ISIS.

Now Store, .Now Goods and New Prices !

G. E. FLVINT S., CO., the only Original Cash Store
WEIN E MONTHS' experience has induced the
Cushier & Co. of the „'TowandaSayings Bank "

to enlarge the sphere of their Operations, being well as-
sured from the past, that the system of "Pity to-day
and traht to-morrow," is well adapted- to Bradford
county, Our stock of Goods surpass in quantity and
quality any piesious stork, whtch'will enable us to of-
fer greater inducements than ever. The following. are
o fed among the many stticles that comprise our stuck
ofDry Goods:

French, English and American Cloths, French Cos-
simere, Vesting+, Sattinet, Summer Stuffs, Carpetings.,
French Mashes, Lawns, Barages, Balzarines, Gingham
Muslin+, Ginghams, Cashmeres, De !alines, Shawls
of all de+rriptions. such as Brocha Plain de Lame,
Herne, Super silk, Rob Roy. and Merino, Parasols,
Sheeling+,TickingS, Drilling, Bagging, Wicking, Oil
Cloths, &r. 20,000 yards printed calicoes, together
with our usual stock of Milinery Goods. Our 'stock
embraces almost every article. usually called for. We
have justreceived a large invoice ofFamily Crocenes-.:-Which we arc offering at reduced prices—time and space
will not 0110 W us toe:imamate.. Also, a large stock of
Crockery, Glassware, Shelf Hardware, Nails, Steel,
Iron. Hats end Caps, Boots and Shoes, &c.,

We take this opportunity of returning our thanks to
the people ofBradford : ',unti es,and i n,
site ell who wish to BUY GOODS CHEAP, to give
us a call, us we are pledged to go fur " The Cash Par-
ty." We a.sson• our foods that no -compromise has
ken ey: deo' trig, the CREN/TOR LEV 3ER pri-
ceo, but we shollemitinue to buy lore and sell cheap, as
long as there is a rash customerin Bradfiod county.

Our motto for the year to come, is—. WE HAVE
WE CAN. WE WILL."ey;Look for the Naringe Bonk, No. 5, South Eild,
Brick Nolo. GEO. E. FLYNT & CO.

Towanda, May t'o. 11346.

•The, Treasury ,of History,
Comprisioia general introdutiory outline, of Universal

History, Ancient and Modern, and a scrip of se-
perste histories of every principal nation that

exit", their riety.progress, prevent con-
dition, dre., &c., &c,

BY SAMUEL. MAUNDER.
Author of the"Treasury of Knowledge," "Biographi-

cal Treasury," &c. including,

THE HISTORY OF AMERICA,
'IIIITED Br JDdt'INMA zsg

. ,

The republication of this valuable work has been
undertaken partly_ on account of the 'high favor with
which it has been received in England, but chiefly in

consideration of its intrinsic value, arising from the
felicitous adoption of the plan to a want that has been
long and generally felt and from the judgment and
fidelity manifested in its execution. The idea of giv-
ing in a single work, ofno very formidable iliznensions,
a sufficient outline the world's whole history, and
sniffier outlines of the history of every nation, is so
obvious, judicious and appropriate as to require no
eulogiunr. Every person who cares at all for the
acquisition of useful knowledge must desire to poeess
such a general knowledge of past events, not only In his
own country but in ell countries, as shall enable him
to understand theperpetually recurring allusions thatare
found in almost any course of general reading ; because
for want of such"miderstanding there is always a serious
diminution both of pleasure and profit. even in the
perusal of such works as ate designed chiefly for amuse-
ment: For instance, most of'Sir Walter Seott's novels
are founded' upon_history, and abound with reference to
histoial events and personages, a want ofsame acquain-
tance-with which' detracts seriously from the; interest and
delight. they areso well qualified to awaken; and so of
most other works belonging to the better class of what
is called light liferature. lint the difficulty has been to
obtain this general knowledge without going throughmany books, requiring a greater expenditure of time and
money than most persons are able or willing to afford;
and toobviate such difficulty has been the purpos of Mr.
Maunder.

His plan has the merit of completeness, and is un-
doubtedly the beat that could have been desired. H.
gives first a general sketch ofancient and modern his-
tory—a rapid andcomprehensivebird's-eye view, as it
were of the rise and progress of nations, the most im-
portant incidents of their career, and their relations to
each other; and after this he takes up the nations
separately, furnishing a concise digest ofall that is im-
portant or desirable to know concerning each, and thus
affording a sort of. key to the changes and events that
were more briefly indicated, rather by their results than
theri incidents, in the general sketch or (online. Titus
the salient points of history are brouabt within a man-
ageable compass ; and an excellent foundation is laid for
more thorough and extensive reading in reference to
any portion of the world or airy epech of which a runt.
plete knowledge may be desired.

in the execution of this plan the author hanbeen very
successful. His notices of historical evesitmiumgh brief.
are lucid nod satisfretory; and he traces the connection
of effect and cause with singular-acumen and generally
with most commendable freedom from partiality or bias;
thus supplying a very good idea of the Hirdosophy ut
history as well onofthe farts which history records.—
In a word, the work will he found invaluable to the gr.
neral reader, and is very useful help to the student.

Complete in two volumes, large octavo, with env.rav-
logs, $4. Am edition in ma-r covers, complete, suita-
hle for mailing. $3. DANIEL ADEE,

Publisher, 107 Fulton-street. New York.

Ehnirn,•Cornine. and Buffalo Line,

THE Proprietors of the above Line w iii combine to
run a Line of Passage Boats between El.:1111i 1,

CORNING and BUFFALO. ter the ace:minim:md: l
of EMIGRANTS anii• FAMILIES, moving West, af-
fording facilities not heretofore offered to the Emigrant,
from this section of New York and Pennvylvania.

The Boats of this Line are of the FIRM' ClA:ss
fitted and furidshed with all the conveniences and ae-
commodations of PACKETS. commanded 1:v experien-
ced Captains, and towed by rel:ly a of Hone..

BOAT ROME, Capt. 11. W. THOMPSON,
TENIPEST, Capt. A . 11. TA I/ LOR.

During the spoons of 1846, one of the above Boats
will leave Corning, and Elmira, every week, in the bil-
lowing order:—
ConiviNo. eve,,y Monday evening, at B o'clock
Cumin t, every Tuesday evenin.r. at ti &dia, P. \I.

Towing down SennLa lake every Thur,lay morning.
touching at Big Stream, l.rnh, and Dresden, lea,mg
Buffalo for Corning and Elmira„ every Wednei.daN
morning.

FOR EREIGHT OR P %SS AGE apply to Captain
on board, or to Wm. Mallory, Corning,

S. B. Strang &

Wintertnute & Tuttle, Hor,,ql,radr,
A Nash, llarana.
L. G. Townsend, R ir Stream,
Woodworth & Post, Lodi,
Price & Holly, Gropei a,
Gay 4- Sweet, Wairrioo.
.1. Sl,ol .lll3ker, So/CI, Fall,
Baker 4- Ross. Mon!, :ulna,
11. V. right. Roriltrier,•

H. Niles. Buffalo.
(51

THE subscriber not being in full communion witb
the firm of :11—: he in not prepared I. foo,l of

Ow largest assortment of .lEW El.B 1 out of : and
having never learned the Cablort malouz hp•.;ur,
he is not prepared to do 1111 V n ork in that line: but
hissing served a regular opprodirolup (-! in the
watch repairing business, and the enp. rictlee all Iti years,
has no hesitation in saying that all oork entrusted to
him shall he done in a workmanlike manner, promptly,
and second best to none west of that city from whence
came that muchlyrush ofGold Jewelry !

Now my !newts, in all-your getting, don't forget
to get your watches fixed at tild tio. 100 opposite the
Public Square and two doors north of Briggs' tavern.

A . V; Ald E
Towanda. April 2°. IFi
r:/' N. U.-1 pledge myselfto do my work right. All

work warranted one year and the money refunded if it
does notperform according to-agreement. Stick a P.O.
there !

ariar-isr

SPRING ARRANGEMENT!
Artor and after MONDAY. MARCH 30th 1846, the
11.), Passenger Carson The William:Tart and Elmira
Rail Road will leave Williamsport daily at half past
five o'clock. A. M., and at two o'clock P.M. while the
Waterman are travelling.

A daily line of mail coaches, will 1-ave Trout Run
for Tioga County, i ..mediately after the arrival of the
cam.

Extras, will always be in readiness on the arrival of
the cars at Ralston, (besides theregular mail line,) to
carry Psssengers to
ELJIIR. OillEGO, TROT. TOM/IND:7
end the intenucdiate places. The road ror foot travel-
ing from Crandle's to Blossburg is in good order.

Passengers may rest allured, that everyelTort will he
made by the company to give satisfaction to the travel-
ir•g public. and that this route North, is t e cheapest,
tho'most comfortable and expeditions in the State.

ROBERT ARIES, President.
March 23, 1846.

EXECU I oft s NO'I IGE.
ALL -persona indebted to"the estate of Juel Tuttle,

late of Standing Stone township, deed..are reques-
•ed to make immediate payment, and those having
claims against said estate, will please present them du-

attested to ' ' ALTIA TUTTLE. Executor.
StandingStone, June 4, 1946.

-so4'rEcE.----7
ALL.persons mdehted to the estate of James L.

Ennia.late ofStandingStone township. dec'd., are
hereby requested to make payment without delay, and
those having claims against said estate, will please pte•
sent theta, iluly attested to ASA STEVENS,Standing Stone. June 4, 1816. ' Executor.

.

SUMMER STUFF'S—By the Yard, Bale or P ack
age, at G. E. FLYNT tqc CO.

DELINQUENTS. •
rpHOST; who have purchased goods at Montanye's

4- Co.'s store on n years credit, at as cheap rates
as they could have been enabled to do at other places
for Cash will do well to pay up. if they wish to keep
the pot hoilinz: Juno 17. 1R46.


